
 
 
 
October 2, 2020 
 
Director Jenifer Scoggin 
Office of State Lands and Investments 
Herschler Building, Suite W103 
122 W 25th Street 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
 
 
Dear Director Scoggin, 
 
We are writing in regards to the recent call for proposals for the Teton County State Lands parcels 
and would like to thank you for the opportunity to provide comments. The Wyoming Wildlife 
Federation (WWF) recognizes and applauds your office’s work to fulfill the mandates of 2020’s 
House Enrolled Act. No. 83 by soliciting proposals for potential development opportunities for 
school trust land parcels and states trust lands within Teton County. We also appreciate the 
important role your office plays in raising revenue for the state and its education system and hope 
that the following comments can be a part of a win-win solution.  
 
The Wyoming Wildlife Federation works to conserve Wyoming’s wildlife, habitat, and outdoor 
opportunities for present and future generations. WWF see’s these state land sections and their 
management as critical to this ongoing effort.  
 

• Munger Mountain (T40N R117W Sec. 36): This section, sandwiched between Bridger Teton 
National Forest (BTNF) and the Snake River corridor hosts an annual elk migration on their 
way to South Park Wildlife Habitat Management Area (WHMA), it is also an important 
parturition area for most big game species and currently has seasonal restrictions in place to 
protect the wildlife. Munger mountain plays an integral role in access for hunters, and 
outdoor recreationists and The Federation asks that proposals adhere to current seasonal 
restrictions to limit impact on the populations of big game.  

• Flat Creek (T42N R115W Sec. 36):  The Flat Creek parcel sits in the center of crucial elk 
winter range and is surrounded on all sides by BTNF. This section should continue to reflect 
the management directives of its surrounding federal lands as well as seeing seasonal 
recreational restrictions to provide protection to wintering big game.  

• Game Creek (T40N R116 W Sec. 36): The Game Creek Parcel (surrounded on three sides by 
BTNF) is a crucial habitat year-round for elk and also hosts important habitat for mule deer 
and moose. This section, while undeveloped, should have winter-range closures extended 
onto the state lands in light of any recreational development.   

• Crystal Butte (T41N R116W Sec. 36): Crystal Butte sits on layers of crucial ranges for big 
game animals and mule deer especially rely on this section year-round.  This parcel is directly 
adjacent to the Town of Jackson as well as the National Elk Refuge and should reflect the 



   

seasonal restrictions of its surrounding federal lands to recreational users to limit impacts on 
wintering big game.   

• 390 Section (T42N R117W Sec. 36):  Highway 390 Section is bisected by a mule deer 
migration route as well as playing a year-round important habitat role for moose and elk.  
390 is entirely landlocked by private land and while development potential is high, WWF 
asks that the wildlife values remain at the forefront of decision making.  

• East Gros Ventre Butte (T42N R116W Sec. 28,29,32,33): These parcels are centered on 
mule deer crucial winter range and host steep slopes and rough terrain. WWF asks that this 
section remains as is with seasonally restricted recreational uses. This is also a prime section 
to be transferred to Wyoming Game and Fish Commission to be managed as a WHMA.   

 
The following two parcels have a history of being looked at as a purchase or exchange for Grand 
Teton National Park. The Wyoming Wildlife Federation supports this transfer. 

• Kelly Parcel (T43N R115W Sec. 36): Sits on crucial elk winter range as well as a few elk 
migration paths.  

• GTNP/Snake River Parcel (T42N R116W Sec. 20) 
 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide information and comments in regards to the Teton 
County state land sections up for discussion.  The Federation has been working for Wyoming’s 
wildlife for the last 83 years and we look forward to the win-win opportunities we know these 
proposals can offer. Our membership of hunters and anglers hold in high regard the wildlife 
resources, access opportunities, and high economic value many of these parcels provide to our 
future. 
 
The Wyoming Wildlife Federation looks forward to being a part of the continued discussion as the 
process moves forward. *Please find attached five maps for viewing. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Jessi Johnson 
Government Affairs Director 
Wyoming Wildlife Federation 
 
 
 
 
 


